M series markers feature the best permanent ink available and are designed for professional use. M ink dries in about ten seconds. Permanent on plastics, glass, wood, metals, porcelain, rubber, textiles and packaging materials. Marks on waxed produce boxes, urethane tags and lab slides. M series has four models, all with performance oriented features: ergonomic anti-roll caps, heavy duty tips, industrial design and excellent ink flow.

**M1 Fine Line Permanent Marker**

- 7/16" diameter, aluminum barrel is easy to hold when marking small items such as glass slides, plant tags, film labels and tools.
- Marks are resistant to most lab solvents and chemicals.

**M3 All Purpose Ink Marker**

- Advanced valve technology allows controlled ink flow. Marks on wood survey stakes, boxes, packaging tape, plastic bottles, metal drums, tags, etc.
- Ideal for surveyors, contractors, engineers and more.
- Perfect for shipping rooms, warehouses, construction, maintenance and more.
- Great choice for any tool box.

---

**Specifications:**

- **M1**
  - 0.8mm diameter
  - ml: 3
- **M3**
  - 3 mm, 5 mm
  - ml: 10

**Colors:**

- 10581 Black
- 10584 Red
- 10571 Black
- 10572 Blue
- 10573 Green
- 10574 Red
- 10578 Violet
- 10412 Bullet/Chisel Tip

---

**Features:**

- Extended cap-off time ensures you can use the marker after the cap is left off (re-capping may be necessary).